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Abstract

Penetration of projectile into concrete target is of high interest to both civilian as well as applied scientists.
The penetration process is highly complex and due to it interdisciplinary nature, most of the works in this
respect are experimental. High cost of experimentation has forced many of the investigators to rely on
simple analytical and engineering models. Recent investigations rely heavily on simulation processes using
available software tools.

The aim of this paper is to simulate the penetration of a high velocity ogive-shape nose steel projectile
into concrete target. The crater depth is also obtained using analytical formula developed by Forrestal. The
results of the analytical as well as LS-DYNA simulation are compared with the experimental results of valid
sources and a very good agreement is recorded.
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Introduction

Concrete has been used as a main constituent in the
structure of tunnels, bridges, and nuclear reactors.
In the past century most of the work has relied heav-
ily on experimentation. These experiments covered
several different projectile shapes including ogival,
spherical, sharp nose, and cylindrical projectiles.

Several empirical relations to predict penetration
depth, deduced from experimental studies, have been
summarized by Kennedy (1997), and their range of
validity has been delineated. Yankelevsky (1997) an-
alyzed the local response of concrete slabs to low
speed missile impact and compared his results with
those predicted by formulas proposed by Petry.

All of these relations were based on curve fits
to experimental data, predicted one parameter as a
function of others, and did not account for any lo-
cal material response. Yankelevsky (1997) observed
significant variations in predictions from these rela-
tions.

The development of analytical penetration mod-
els that accounted for the material behavior began
in the 1940s with equations predicting the penetra-
tion of steel targets by metallic rods. Bishop et al.
(1945) studied quasi-static expansions of cylindrical
and spherical cavities and used them to estimate
forces on conical nose punches into metallic targets.

Forrestal (1986) used the cylindrical cavity ex-
pansion theory to study the penetration of rigid rod
into dry porous rock and showed that they over-
predict the early time deceleration response and
under-predict the later deceleration response.

Forrestal and Luk (1992) also showed that the de-
celeration predictions from the spherical expansion
approximation were in good agreement with the ex-
perimental results. Forrestal et al.(1995) and Tzou
et al. (1997) generalized these models to predict pen-
etration depth into metallic and concrete targets, re-
spectively.
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Numerical and experimental adaptations to the
cavity expansion based methods have been given by
Warren et al. (2004) and Gomez and Shukla (2001).
Warren used finite element method (FEM) to an-
alyze the penetration problem. He simulated con-
crete’s response as strain hardening and pressure de-
pendent yield strength and accounted for pore col-
lapse.

Agardh and Laine (1999) conducted a 3-
dimensional (3-D) simulation of a high-speed solid
steel cylinder impacting and perforating a RC slab
whose thickness equaled approximately twice the
penetrator length.

We add that Warren and Poorman (2001) have
recently examined, experimentally and numerically,
the effect of obliquity on the penetration of the pro-
jectiles with emphasis on the bending of the projec-
tile and its trajectory. A good agreement between
test and simulation result was obtained.

Huang et al.(2005) used LS-DYNA modeling to
investigate the perforation of a reinforced concrete
target and compared their results with experimen-
tal data presented by Hanchak and published their
results.

Tham et al. (2006) investigated the penetration
depth of an ogive-nose projectile penetrating into a
concrete target using AUTODYN-2D and compared
their findings with experimental results.

The purpose of this study is to simulate the pene-
tration of a high velocity ogive–nose shape steel pro-
jectile into semi-infinite concrete target. Experimen-
tal data were used to validate the simulation process.
At the same time penetration depth into concrete
target was calculated using analytical formula devel-
oped by Forrestal (1993). These 2 approaches are
then compared with the experimental data and the
results are presented.

Constitutive model

In this study the penetration of an ogive-nose shape
steel projectile into a semi-infinite concrete target is
simulated. In order to obtain the desired result of
simulation, selection of the constitutive model and
the precision of the inputs are of high importance.

The constitutive models used for the steel projec-
tile and concrete are Simplified Johnson Cook and
Johnson Holmquist, respectively; these constitutive
models are described briefly.

Johnson Holmquist model

As mentioned previously, the model used in this
article to simulate concrete target is the Johnson
Holmquist model (Holmquist et al., 1993; Johnson
1998). The model can be used to simulate concrete
target under high strain rates and pressure. Strength
of the concrete in this model is expressed as a func-
tion of pressure, strain rate, and damage. Also pres-
sure is expressed as a function of volumetric strain
and includes the effect of permanent deformation
change. Damage is modeled as a function of volu-
metric plastic strain, equivalent plastic strain, and
pressure (Shiou Tai and Chin Tang, 2006).

Based on this model normalized equivalent stress
is defined as:

σ∗ =
σ

f ′
c

(1)

In Eq. (1), σ is the actual equivalent stress and
f ′

c is the quasi–static uniaxial compressive strength.
Referring to Figure 1(a), σ∗ for concrete is deter-

mined from:

σ∗ =
[
A(1 − D) + BP ∗N′

]
. [1 + C ln ε̇∗] (2)

In Eq. (2) normalized pressurep∗ is defined as
p∗ = p

f ′
c

and ε̇∗ is the dimensionless strain rate given
as: ε̇∗ = ε̇

ε̇0
.

Here ε̇ is the actual strain rate, ε̇0 = 1s−1 is the
reference strain rate, and D is the damage parame-
ter (0 ≤ D ≤ 1). Also, A is the normalized cohesive
strength, B is normalized compressive stiffness coeffi-
cient, N ′ is pressure hardening exponent, C is strain
rate coefficient, and σ∗

max is normalized maximum
strength of concrete.

The damage considered for the element in the
Johnson Holmquist model is similar to Johnson
Cook. The difference is that in Johnson Holmquist
model, volumetric plastic strain for the calculation
of damage is also considered (Figure 1(b)).

In order to calculate the damage to the element,
the following equation is used:

D =
∑ ΔεP + ΔμP

D1(P ∗ + T ∗)D2
(3)
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Figure 1. Concrete material models: (a) Equivalent
strength model, (b) Damage failure model, (c)
Equation of state (Holmquist et al. 1993).

In Eq. (3) Δεp is the equivalent plastic strain in-
crement. D1 and D2are damage constants of the
material. T ∗ is the normalized maximum tensile
strength given by T ∗ = T

f ′
c
.

In order to calculate pressure in Johnson
Holmquist model, according to Figure 1(c) using the
assumption of compressible material, an equation of
the following form is used:

p = k1μ̄ + k2μ̄
2 + k3μ̄

3 (4)

In Eq. (4) k1, k2, and k3 are constants and μ̄ is
the volumetric strain given by:

μ̄ =
μ − μlock

1 + μlock
(5)

Where, μlock is the volumetric plastic strain.
The parameters used in Johnson Holmquist

model and their values are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. The material parameters of the concrete (Shiou
Tai and Chin Tang, 2006).

Numerical Material Numerical Material

Values Properties Values Properties

1 D2 2300 ρ(kg/m3)
0.01 EFmin 13567 G(MPa)
13.6 Pcrush(MPa) 51 f ′

c(MPa)
0.00058 μcrush 0.75 A

17.4 k1(GPa) 1.65 B

38.8 k2(GPa) 0.76 N ′

29.8 k3(GPa) 0.007 C

1.05 Plock(MPa) 11.7 σ∗
max

0.1 μlock 0.03 D1

Simplified Johnson Cook model

As noted previously, the model considered for the
projectile material in this article is the Simplified
Johnson Cook model. This material model is similar
to Johnson Cook but the difference is that the effects
of the temperature and damage are not considered.
This will cause an increase in the speed of calcula-
tion by 50% (Hallquist, 2003). The experiments per-
formed by Forrestal et al., (1993) indicate that mass
erosion for the projectile velocity from 400 to 800
m/s is less than 5% of the projectile mass and there-
fore simplified Johnson Cook model is very effective
in simulation process. Also this material model is a
good candidate for the shell elements.

Here, the stress is calculated using the following
relation (Hallquist, 2003):

σy = (R1 + R2ε̄P )(1 + R3 ln ε̇∗) (6)
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whereR1 ,R2,R3 are constants and ε̇∗ is the normal-
ized effective plastic strain given by:

ε̇∗ =
˙̄εP

ε̇0
(7)

It is also noted that ε̇0 = 1s−1.The numerical val-
ues considered for the parameters used in the model
are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Parameters used for annealed steel (Ballew,
2004).

Material Numerical
Properties Values
ρ(kg/m3) 7840
E(GPa) 200

ν 0.3
R1(MPa) 792.2
R2(MPa) 5095

R3 0.014

Description of the model

Experiments performed by Forrestal et al. (1995)
used ogive-nose shape steel projectile with a mass
of 1.6 kg and projectile nose caliber ψ = 3 (dimen-
sionless parameter). The projectile penetrated into
cylindrical concrete with a diameter of 0.91 m, and
mean compressive pressure of 51 MPa.

Figure 2 shows the characteristics of the projec-
tile considering the symmetrical nature of projectile
and target, and in order to reduce the volume of cal-
culation, axi-symmetric shell elements were used.

As shown in Figure 3, this analysis employed
72,296 elements and 73,096 nodes for simulation pro-
cess.

The contact situation between the projectile and
target are surface to surface.
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Figure 2. Specification of simulated projectile in LS-
DYNA.

Figure 3. Projectile and target mesh in LS-DYNA.

In order to determine boundary condition, the
nodes existing on external surface of the target
were constraint in all directions, and the nodes on
symmetric-axis were constraint using symmetrical
nature.

Analytical relations

Forrestal et al. (1993) developed an analytical for-
mula to calculate the penetration depth of a rigid
projectile into concrete target. According to this
model, as the projectile penetrates into concrete tar-
get, cavity and tunnel regions will be formed in the
target. The cavity region is approximately 4 times
the radius of the projectile. Here, in cavity region
penetration into target is due to the surface effect.
The tunnel region starts from the end of the cav-
ity and continues up to the final penetration depth.
Here, spherical cavity expansion theory, developed
by Bishop (1945) and later used by Forrestal et al.
(1987; 1993) to calculate normal stress on the nose
of the projectile, was used to calculate the force ex-
erted on the nose of the projectile. Now, using the
model presented by Forrestal (1993; 2003), the final
crater depth in concrete can be calculated.

Figure 4 shows the cavity and tunnel regions in
the concrete target. Since acceleration of projectile
is considered linear, axial force on the nose of the
projectile in cavity region is estimated as:
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Figure 4. Cavity and tunnel region in a concrete target.

F = cz (8)

where z is the displacement and c is a constant, which
can be calculated using the continuity concept of ve-
locity, displacement and force when projectile enters
tunnel.

The force exerted on the projectile nose in the
tunnel region using spherical cavity expansion the-
ory is estimated as:

F = πa2(Sf ′
c + NρV 2) (9)

N =
8ψ − 1
24ψ2

(10)

where S is an experimental constant depending on
the compressive strength of concrete, f ′

c is the con-
crete compressive strength, ρ is the density of the
concrete, and V is the instantaneous projectile ve-
locity, and ψ is projectile nose caliber.

Using Newton’s second law and integrating Eqs.
(8) and (9) in cavity and tunnel region will result
into:

In cavity region

Z = (
VS

ω
) sin ωt (11)

V = VS cosωt (12)

ω =
√

c

m
(13)

ω =

√
V 2

S − V 2
1

16a2
(14)

In the above equation, a is the projectile radius,
m is the projectile mass, VS is the impact velocity,
and V1 is the entrance velocity from cavity to tunnel.

V1 can be expressed as:

V1 =

√
mv2

s − 4πa3Sf ′
c

m + 4πa3Nρ
(15)

Also time required for the projectile to pass the
cavity region is:

t1 =
cos−1( V1

VS
)

( c
m

)1/2
(16)

In tunnel region

W = tan−1

[
(

Nρ

Sf ′
c

)1/2V1

]
(17)

z =
m

πa2Nρ
ln

�
�cos

�
W − πa2

m (Sf ′
cNρ)1/2(t − t1)

�

cos {W}

�
�+4a

(18)

Vz = (
Sf ′

c

Nρ
)1/2 tan{W − πa2(Sf ′

cNρ)1/2(t − t1)
m

}
(19)

Assuming that projectile enters tunnel region of
the concrete target, final penetration depth is calcu-
lated as:

p =
m

2πa2ρN
ln(1 +

NρV1

Sf ′
c

2

) + 4a (20)

Table 3 Shows the numerical values used in the
analytical formula.

Table 3. Numerical values used in the analytical formula.

Analytical Numerical
Parameter Values

m(kg) 1.6
2a(mm) 30.5

ψ 3
ρ(kg/m

3) 2300
f ′

c(MPa) 51
S 10.5
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Results and Discussion

Table 4 shows the experimental results and the re-
sults of the simulation as well as the analytical for-
mula developed by Forrestal. The results of the ex-
periment and simulation in the present study, in ve-
locity range of 405 to 651 m/s, are very close and the
maximum error is less than 5%. This indicates that
simulation process can be used with a good degree of
confidence to calculate penetration depth of a rigid
projectile into concrete target.

Table 4. Comparison of experimental results with simu-
lated and analytical results.

Simulated Analytical Experimental Impact
Penetration Penetration Penetration Velocity
Depth (m) Depth (m) Depth (m) (m/s)

0.35 0.354 0.37 405

0.4 0.42 0.42 446

0.54 0.6 0.56 545

0.75 0.8227 0.78 651

Figure 5 shows the comparison of experimental
penetration depth with simulation as well as the re-
sults extracted from the analytical formula. Where
velocities are less than 500m/s, the results are very
close; however, at velocities higher than 500m/s, the
difference between simulation and experimental re-
sults increases, which may be due to the fact that
Forrestal has not taken into account the projectile
nose deformation. Figure 5 also show that the calcu-
lated and simulated penetration depths are the upper
and lower limits of the experimental results, respec-
tively. This makes it possible to optimize the design
of a penetrator into concrete target using the results
of the analytical formula as well as the simulation-
process.
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Figure 5. Comparison of experimental, analytical and
simulated results.

Figures 6 and 7 show the comparison between
results of the analytical formula and simulation of
displacement and velocity of the projectile with re-
spect to time. Velocity ranges in Figures 6a to 6d
and Figures 7a to 7d are 405, 446, 545, and 651m/s.
Close investigation of the these figures reveal a very
good agreement between the simulated and analyti-
cal results.
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Figure 6. Comparison of numerical and simulated dis-
placement.
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Figure 7. Comparison of numerical and simulated veloc-
ity.

As impact velocity increases, there exists a differ-
ence between analytical and simulated results, which
is in close agreement with the penetration depth ob-
tained from these methods.

Also plots of displacement and velocity with re-
spect to time show that as projectile velocity de-
creases the slope of displacement in terms of time

decreases substantially, which delineates the impor-
tance of impact velocity.

Conclusion

In this article an ogive-nose shape steel projectile
penetrating into a semi-infinite concrete target was
simulated. The results of the simulation were com-
pared with the analytical formula presented by For-
restal and also experimental results of Ref. (Forre-
stal, 1995). The results of the comparison showed
that a very close agreement does exist between sim-
ulation, analytical calculation, and experimental re-
sults.

It was also shown that Johnson Holmquist model
can be used with sufficient accuracy to describe con-
crete response under large deformation.

Nomenclature

A normalized cohesive strength
a projectile radius (mm)
B normalized compressive stiffness coeffi-

cient
C strain rate coefficient
c dimensionless constant
D, D1, D2 damage parameter
E Young’s modulus (GPa)
F axial force (N)
f ′

c compressive strength (MPa)
k1, k2, k3 constant (GPa)
N ′ pressure hardening exponent
P pressure (MPa)
p∗ normalized pressure
R1, R2 constant (MPa)
R3 dimensionless constant
S experimental constant
T ∗ normalized maximum tensile strength
T maximum tensile strength (MPa)
t time (s)
t1 time required for the projectile to pass

the cavity region (s)
VS impact velocity (m/s)
V1 entrance velocity from cavity to tunnel

(m/s)
W dimensionless constant
z displacement (m)
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Greek Letters

σy yield stress (MPa)
σ∗ normalized equivalent stress
σ actual equivalent stress (MPa)
σ∗

max normalized maximum strength
ε̄P effective plastic strain
Δεp equivalent plastic strain increment

ε̇∗ dimensionless strain rate
ε̇0 reference strain rate (s−1)
˙̄εP effective plastic strain rate (s−1)
μ volumetric strain
μlock volumetric plastic strain
ν Poisson’s ratio
ρ density (kg/m3)
ψ projectile nose caliber
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